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Agenda

• Biomass electricity and CHP in Europe

• Sources and forms of biomass

• The role of imports: flows of trade

• Examples of large-scale biomass electricity/CHP generation

• Greenhouse gas emission footprint of biomass supply chains

• EU ambition to 2030: the role of biomass in delivering RED II 

and Net Zero
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European Union electricity generation by main fuel type
The gap between fossil and renewables sources has halved, but has a long way to go

Source: Eurostat, Sandbag (January 2020)
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European Union: energy used for heating and cooling, 2018
A bigger challenge for the EU. Biomass needs to be a large part of the solution 

Source: Eurostat and Bioenergy Europe
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EU consumption of solid biomass

Primary solid biomass
million tonnes bone dry wood equiv.

Germany 25.3

France 21.6

Sweden 19.5

Finland 18.6

Italy 17.8

United Kingdom 15.3

Poland 13.3

Spain 11.4

Austria 9.6

: :

Ireland 0.6

: :

TOTAL EU28 208.2

Original data in tonnes of oil equivalent have been converted to tonnes of dry wood equivalent assuming 

1 tonne of bone dry wood = 20GJ energy

Source: Eurostat (adapted by Hawkins Wright)

• wood industry by-products

• wood from silviculture

• waste wood

• tall fescue

• switchgrass

• short rotation coppice

• miscanthus

• hedges

• green waste
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The stock of wood in EU forests is steadily increasing
A combination of increasing area and increasing volume per hectare

Source: Eurostat
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EU consumption of solid biomass by end-use, 2017

EU consumption = ~200M BDT wood equivalent

• ~85% is used to generate heat

• ~15% is used for electricity generation, of which a 

third is power from CHP

Source: Eurostat, Bioenergy Europe and Hawkins Wright estimates

Original data in tonnes of oil equivalent have been 

converted to tonnes of wood equivalent assuming 

1 tonne of bone dry wood = 20GJ energy
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EU imports of energy grade chips are small in relation to total use of solid biomass
Total chip imports ~3.0Mt, including imports for pulp and paper, e.g. from Uruguay, Brazil, Norway, Russia

Softwood chips Hardwood chips

Source: Eurostat
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EU imports of wood pellets, 2018
Imported pellets are used mainly in a small number of utility-scale power and CHP plants 
close to the North Sea coast 

Country of origin Destination million tonnes pellets

Source: Eurostat
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Greenhouse gas emissions of biomass supply chains

• RED II requires that biomass used for the 

generation of electricity, heating and cooling meets 

tight GHG emission thresholds: at least -70% for 

plants starting from 2021, then -80% from 2026.

• Most local wood chip supply is already below these 

thresholds, as is wood pellets from British 

Columbia. Pellet suppliers on east coast USA may 

have a greater challenge from 2026, but there is 

time for supply chains to adjust to new limits.  

• Thresholds in the UK will be much 

tighter than in the EU’s RED II. For 

new CfD-funded projects starting in 

2021, the threshold will be just 

29kgCO2/MWh.

Source:  EU RED II Directive and Hawkins Wright (using the OFGEM model to calculate supply chain GHG emissions)
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EU ambition to 2050: the role of biomass in delivering RED II and other ambitions

RED II

● RED II sets an EU-wide target of a 32% renewable share of final energy consumption by 2030

> Up from a target of 20% in 2020 and from the 18% achieved in 2018.

> This implies a ~75% increase renewable energy generation within twelve years

> Bioenergy has a 59% share of renewable output today, so targets are unachievable without bioenergy’s continued growth

EU Green Deal and Net Zero by 2050

Includes tools to address carbon price; energy taxation; renewables targets; state aid policy; sustainability requirements, 

green financing and industrial policy…

● Climate Law to enshrine the 2050 net zero commitment into a legal obligation

● Plan to increase the EU’s GHG emission reduction target for 2030 to at least 50% (possibly 55%), from 20% in 2020

● Sustainable Europe Investment Plan to mobilise €1trillion of investment towards the 2050 net zero goal

> Includes €100bn in 2021-2027 to alleviate the socio-economic impacts of the transition

● Green Deal package broadly welcomed by the biomass industry, but the heating & cooling sector is oddly neglected
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Questions…

John Bingham, Senior Advisor

Hawkins Wright Ltd.

T: +44 20 8747 5844

E: john.bingham@hawkinswright.com

mailto:john.bingham@hawkinswright.com

